Re-imagine learning
Preparing employees for the future of work
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Learning makes organizations thrive

83%

42%

of executives say improving
employee careers and
transforming core learning
are important or very important1

of companies believe automation
will have a major impact on job
roles over the next 2 years2

52%

90%

of organizations with a strong
learning culture are more
productive and have higher
engagement and retention rates3

of executives believe learning
and development programs
would help close the skills
gap in the U.S. workforce4

Learning is undergoing a renaissance
Technology that fits the
way we learn

Top 5 learning experience
platform capabilities

Video authoring

•

Content curation

Micro-learning

•

Integration API services

Virtual reality

•

Social sharing

Unified search

•

Mobile experience design

Al engines and chatbots

•

Data analysis

DXC Experience Hub
The learning experience platform for the future of work
Learner experience
Delivery

Content
relevancy

Outcomes

Technology
and accessibility

Learner
engagement

Features

Creation and
unification of
content

Personalization

Flexible
interface

Social
interaction

Data
insights

30,000 customer
interactions/year

Extended support
team coverage

Full SLA
compliance

LMS core
certified staﬀ

Support

100+ global
clients

Harness the power of a
connected workforce
dxc.technology/experiencehub
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